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Bonjour, my sweet Bookworm!

Can you imagine writing three best-selling books in two years, let alone 11 books in 10 years?

My client Dr Martin Krengel, founder of Eazybookz, Germany did that.

Most of us dream of writing just one book...and a few of us ever do.

Here're the four (4) most common writing blockers, you're NOT gonna want to hear, especially if you're
having a hard time: 

1. Not believing you have a strong, appealing story to tell.
2. Believing naysayers who don’t believe in you — or who are so jaded, they tell you attempting to write a book is an

exercise in masochism and failure.
3. Believing jerks, who call you vain or a narcissistic personality that only takes advantage of publishing to soothe your

vulnerable ego.
4. Being so afraid of the blank page and the so-called writers-block, so you never start.

Martin’s an expert in knocking down all those obstacles. 

After all his practice, he clarifies that these books just “pour out” of him because he’s so clear on what he wants to put
down on the page. 

Even more goals for you: he’s a bestselling author and has been featured in the media and press a lot.

When he gives speeches, a few are hoping his book-writing magic would transfer to them, maybe via the shared air or
infuse through the digital video stream. 

It doesn’t work that way, sadly, but if you’re interested in getting his excellent written books in your language, there is a
way to get a piece of Martin’s bestseller mojo (and many readers of all ages will be soaking it up right along with you). 

Join the bestseller team for FREE.

GOLDEN RULES | STUDY SURVIVAL GUIDE | BESTNOTE (TOP MARKS)
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An insider look at how he starts learning, writing, organising...when the page (and the head) is horrifyingly blank. 
The first thing he teaches his students /readers before they start: find your perfect learning strategy and revision plan
and to get more time, focus and motivation. 

The most important thing: Don't forget to market your book(s) non-stop! 

Marketing your book(s) — when you sign a book deal, a domestic licensing deal or a foreign rights translation contract, the
publisher, the licensee and the agents will tell you in clear terms, 

"That part is ALL up to you." 

Whether you self-publish, sign with an indie publisher, or even with one of the "Big Five," you’ll need to know how to
market your book big time. 

I'm here to support your efforts on a global scale to make it a worldwide success, so we’re in the same boat. Here're the
results for Martin: 

BESTNOTE (Top Marks): 
56,000+ German copies sold (available editions: Germany, Czech Republic, Korea, China + Taiwan/Chinese Complex)

GOLDEN RULES: 
58,000+ German copies sold + 17,000 German audiobook downloads at audible (available editions: Germany, Chinese
Complex)

STUDY SURVIVAL GUIDE: 
17,000+ German copies sold (available editions: Germany, Vietnam)

                            

To register your interest, for my RISE & SHINE REPRESENTATION, which will re-open for new submissions in Autumn
2021, from 1st October 2021 to 31st October 2021, sign-up for free here.

Much love ! ,
xoxo Claudia. 

P.S. I’m proud to get a commission for Martin’s subsidiary book rights, which means I’ll get a li’l thank-you E-Mail if you
end up joining + buying through my recommendation. Maybe I’ll even get to see my name in your acknowledgements for
steering you toward this game-changer books!

P.P.S. Download your Spring & Summer Magazine For Book Lovers 2021 and get more info on the featured books
and secure your language translation rights before anyone else does by sending an E-Mail to contact@the-wittmann-
agency.com. 
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Exclusive giveaways

Well, today's the day. This year's your year.

LOVE LETTERS TO BOOKWORMS | MAGAZINES FOR BOOK LOVERS

Pssst! If you forget why you're hearing from me, Claudia Wittmann, it's probably because you signed up for a superb
freebie on my site, ordered a catalogue or submitted your book. If you don't want these E-Mails, you can say „Goodbye“ at
any time. Also, note that links may be affiliate links. I occasionally promote things for a commission, but only things I like
and believe in that I think you'd like, too.

For occasional (and awesome) social updates, here is where to find us.
YouTube - Twitter - Pinterest - Xing - Kress
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